
Mobile phone base-station studies registered in World Health Organisation EMF database

80% of (W.H.O acknowledged) studies on people living in the vicinity of mobile phone 

base-stations, show a significantly increased risk of neurological diseases, impaired 

well-being and cancer.

Then why does the W.H.O claim that there is no evidence of health impact from mobile 

phone base-stations?

Researcher Country Type Year Tech. WHO id Subj. Description Risk

Oberfeld et al. Austria Epidem. 2008 GSM 1463 97 People living near mobile phone masts reported more symptoms of fatigue, irritability, 

headaches, nausea, loss of memory, visual disorder, dizziness and cardiovascular 

problems the higher their level of microwave exposure.

Yes

Abdel-Rassoul et al. Egypt Epidem. 2007 GSM 1645 85 Residents living beneath and opposite a long-established mobile phone mast in Egypt 

reported significantly higher occurrences of headaches, memory changes, dizziness, 

tremors, depressive symptoms and sleep disturbance than a control group.

Yes

Schüz et al. Germany Epidem. 2006 DECT 289 747 A follow-on study looked at glioma and menningioma cases and exposure to DECT 

cordless phone RF emissions. The authors suggest that, even though the study was 

limited by a small number of exposed subjects, it indicates that residental low-level 

exposure to cordless phones does not pose a health risk

No

Catney et al Ireland Epidem. 2006 ? 1144 ? Cohort epidemiologic study surrounding a mobile phone base station tower.

Standardised incidence and mortality rates were within, or lower than, the expected level. 
No

Hutter et al. Austria Epidem. 2006 GSM 1626 365 365 people living near mobile phone masts reported higher incidences of headaches the 

closer they lived to the masts. Power density measurements in the bedrooms of 336 of 

these households were reported to be far below existing limits.

Yes
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Researcher Country Type Year Tech. WHO id Subj. Description Risk

Bortkiewicz et al. Poland Epidem. 2004 GSM 560 ? Residents close to mobile phone masts reported more incidences of circulatory problems, 

sleep disturbances, irritability, depression, blurred vision and concentration difficulties the 

nearer they lived to the mast.

Yes

Wolf et al. Israel Epidem. 2004 GSM 970 622 A four-fold increase in the incidence of cancer among residents living within 300m radius 

of a mobile phone mast for between three and seven years was detected.
Yes

Eger et al. Germany Epidem. 2004 GSM 1226 1000 A three-fold increase in the incidence of malignant tumours was found after five years� 

exposure in people living within 400m radius of a mobile phone mast.
Yes

Navarro E Spain Epidem. 2003 GSM 1122 ? The microwave power density was measured at the respondents' homes. Statistical 

analysis showed significant correlation between the declared severity of the symptoms 

and the measured power density. The separation of respondents into two different 

exposure groups also showed an increase of the declared severity in the group with the 

higher exposure.

Yes

Santini et al. France Epidem. 2002 GSM 772 530 530 people living near mobile phone masts reported more symptoms of headache, sleep 

disturbance, discomfort, irritability, depression, memory loss and concentration problems 

the closer they lived to the mast.

Yes
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